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Similkameen. It is doubtless the finest 
copper prospect in the province. The 
deposit is close to 1,000 feet wide, and 
the ore is distributed in streaks through
out the whole width of the vein. Pea
cock chalcopyrites, bornite, azurite, and 
all the other form of high grade copper 
ores are found, and assays as high as 74 
per cent in metallic copper have been 
obtained. The property was controlled 
by R. A. Brown of Grand Forks, who 
gave an option upon it to the British 
America corporation last week, when a 
cash payment of $1,000 was made. The 
price paid could not be learned, but it is 
reported to be $60,000.

LE R01 IS SOLDGRAND FOBK8 NEWS.
The City Elections to Be Held There 

on Next Tuesday.
Grand Forks, May 6.—[Special.]—

Over 100 tons of high grade ore is piled
Alexander Dick Chats Interestingly 10n the dump at the B. C. mine in Sum

mit camp, and still the work in the main 
shaft continues. Crosscutting at the 105- 

_ , foot level is being prosecuted and as yet
A DEMAND FOR OUR MINES ay«UM«« the ore body has not been

-------------- It is now definitely known that the
, , jri p p wm start actual constructionThe Value of Kootenay Properties is R. railway through this

Well Understood sand as a Besult tioQ nQt later than June 1 next. Con-
thAre is sale for Them on a Cash tracts for section work will be let not _ _

later than the 15th instant. The Northport Smelter Goes With a Splendid Program of Sports Has
Next Tuesday is nomination day for the Mine. Been Arranged.

, the coming city election. The probable The committee, which has the sports
Among the arrivals Wednesday was I candidates for the mayoralty will be - for the Queen’s birthday celebration in

Alexander Dick, the well known mining Mayor John A. Manly, Alderman Jefi Wlth This Splendid Dividend Paying hand> met Saturday and settled upon 
engineer, who bad epent the laet four Davie.W. K^O. Property the Comply Can Imme- the program, which ia given below,
months in England and on the contrn- ^ aMermanic honors will likely be Dr. diately Make a Showing of Profits- Five hundred dollars will be divided m
ent. Mr. Dick is favorably known here, Stanley Smith, J. W. Jones, L. A. The Management Has, indeed, prizes am0ng the contestants, and if the
and last year negotiated some of the Manly, J. W. Gqodeve, A. J. Frazer and SeCured the Keys of the Golden day doea not witness the gayest lot of
largest and most important mining deals E. G. Cooper. An exci mg ime l Treasure House—It Is Probable the gport8 ever 8een in the Kootenays, it
that have ever been consummated in Ve0™ * ---------- ------------------ smelter at Northport Will Be Pa- w££1 be n0 fau]t 0f the comm ttee, for
the district. He has now returned in THE YUKON RAILWAY. tronized-Partioulars of the Nego- it hag arranged a program that would be
the interests and as manager of a syndi- The Agreement Between the Govern-, tiatlons—Whitaker Wright Is Com- hard to beat. The big feature of it will

nf influential and powerful London ment and McKenzie & Mann. lna to Bossland to Have a Look at be the tug-of-war, between teams from
capitaliste, who have not hitherto been Victoria, the Man, Propertie. PurohMed b, *e d^ent ^mmes^ an^
actively interested in the development of the railway loan bil . the Corporation in Which He Is So exciu8ive of a coach. The prizes are big
of the Kootenays, but have large invest- in the legislature an re™1 . , | Largely Interested. enough to make the struggle worth
ments in South Africa and West Austra- presented to the house the basis of the i --------------- while. The victorious team will carry
ban mines agreement with McKenzie & Mann for , , away $75, and the second money will be

"There is,” said Mr. Dick, to a Miner J***®?" _a fway and wag0n road con- » 18 morally . ** the.8ale of $25/ A big platform will be built at the
rennrter last night, “a disposition in ,nilnws • the Le Roi to the British America cor- corner of Columbia avenue and Wash-
London to take & favorable view of the Btruct * ^otoria, April 30,1898. poration has been completed, and all ington street, upon ”hicll ^? ?at^
outlook in Britieh Columbia, but in The Hon j Xuraer, premier—Dear : that remains ia the actual transfer of the I will take jilac , so that everybody can
mining circles it is not at all unusual, Referring to my communication to property. 1Bee^_ e* . a .
to hear adverse criticism, owing largely • £ tb 13th in8tant reTeslin railway, Edwin Durant, the business manager The program ls ^f°llow • ^
to the fact that hundred of prospecte ^"understanding of the matter is that of the B- A. 6., returned Saturday On dolumbia avenue “tj a. m - m
are offered for which, the owners in- “^prilSo the terms therein set out "^moon from Spokane, where with Firemens- exhibmon with chem.cal U

-Ig-Sder sssr,1?. $

“■tf 5.Ï 5S5 5-555-*. ist StoftjMSTVSS 4SSSBS Twish to have their properties opened up y k British Columbia, the port to be garding the prepress of negotiations, but Fifty yards girl s race unde 
with British gold must be prepared to ^ Jdntiy by the provincial and fg he 8^king a telegram arrived dd i prizes $5 $3 ^ Newg„
give more liberal terms, taking part of Dominion g0vernments. fr0m Governor Mackintosh at Spokane. Ten »10 *5 *3
the payment in cash, and the balance in railway to be divided into two -rt wag ag follows: “lam informed boys Union only, prizes $ , $5, $0
shares in the company, as was done in . The northern section from the that the trustees of the Le Roi have - .
the early days of this camp m the case river t0 Teslin lake; .the ™™nimon8i7 determined to sell. You Fnrst avenue at lO f a. m .
of Canadian and American companies 80uthern section from the Stickeen river tell thi^ to The Miner.” • nrizes $35 and $15 Y 8

•‘Was there not some such arrange- , ocean port. ' Mr. Durant could give no further par-150-pound pack, pnzes a ^ v •
ment in the case of the Velvet deal, Work will be commenced simultané- LjCulars regarding the matter. “It looks Frospector s race, y > y 
which you negotiated for the Tupper both sections at the Stickeen y much8 a8 y the sale has been com- 25-^ound pack , prizes $ a $ .
company last year?” before July 1st next. The northern sec- ^d|» he said, “but I can add nothing Oo. wÿ men a whidbam>w race,

“Yes ; and in that case I believe the I tQ finiahed by August 1,1899. j [Q whafc ig contained in the message blindfolded, IOO y^a, prizes $ ^ec 
experience of both Pities has proved h southern section to be finished f m tbe governor. Meeting after meet- ond, set of go » 7
wholly satisfactory. The Velvet is look- two and a haif years after the ing wa8 h|ld in gpokane by the trustees set o etade, 1e $5. #
ed upon in London as a very promising lection 0f an ocean port. The govern- ofKtbe Le Roi, but they had not been Coiumbia .
property, and the reports of the man- t tQ a caBh subsidy of $4,000 able t0 agree to our terms up to the time Three hundred yards ( pe ,
ager, Mr. Lackie, published in the Fi- ® mile for botb sections, payable upon 1 legs We offered $3,000,000, and prizes $15 and $10, three t
nancial Times recently wese very ®n- £ letion of each gection. they were holding out for a higher race* ,
eouraging.” ^ v * The railway to be assessed at $2,000 figure. From the governor’s telegram, firemen,8 nuoanu uuu“Has the flotation of the Bntish Am- mile when completed. The govern- Utgwouid appear that they have at last Firemen e wet test.
erica corporation increased the interest W to receive four percentof the gross decided to close the deal.” r r^nd^ ofwar ’ nine in a team and
in mining here?” . * .. , I receinta of the railway. The railway The Le Roi, it will be remembered, Grand tug of war, nine in a team anu

“Moat assuredly. The success which mJany to have the option of repaying wag among the properties included in a coacher, between tea .
Governor Mackintosh achieved in inter- e the total subsidy. 7he original prospectus issued by the ferent mines and labor umons-First
eating influential capitalists in.Bntish wJk to immediately begin to con- British America corporation, but the pr ze, $75, second pr ze, b 1 ^
Columbia is just beginning to be appre- atmct {or the purpoees of the railway a deal fir6i a8 the B. A. C. did not An ®n.tra®® J[!® andSO cents1 W
ciated at its true worth, and will cer- 8 d over the northern section feel ju8tified in purchasing the property charged f°r theitug of wa , ,
tainly have a far-reaching influence cm wagon ^ ^ o{ railway The at price askâd by the Le Roi people, per man entering in the prospectors
the future of the mining industry in tnis road t0 be free to the public for xjndiscouraged, Governor Mackintosh races* pntr:PR nprovince. It is to be .deeply regretted ^gog^rr^on purpoaes during the con- cU0Xued gi8 ’negotiations on the basis The^ 
that a few carping critics, residing m of the raiiway. We to take Lf a figure that he thought would be the above two contests be
British Columbia, have allowed their and a8aUme all expenditure in re- rea80nable—$3,000,OCX)—and from the Thomas, the chairma , tbe
feelings of envy and disappomtmentto ecfc q{ 8uch wagon road^under con- tone of hig telegram last nightit seems ^^eewülclMea^? p. on
exert such a baneful influence on *beir g^ruction by the government at date of Lertain tbat his long-contmuedefforts, 23d. Entries will p ^
better judgment, and pursued the short- t t with u8. Security f^tbe due extending over nearly a year, have at that day. horserace committee
sighted, foolish policy oi ‘f ending their ^rformance 0f the whole worÿ to be lagt met with 8UCce8s. . I. A meeting 01 tne norseraLevumm •
own neàts* by childish cntlcùm of the j P®“n tQ the 8ati8faction of the lleuten- If 8uch is tbe case the governor will 18 ™lled M?ntreaf onP Monday even-

So lar could learn the B. A G. pec- Bagge6ted verbally by the J of the B. A. 0., Whitaker Wright, ^“mP?g““®n^1pre8ent when * P
pie have ^solute^fldencein tbeir government today i may «y that I am the managinK director, announced that gram '= a"a”^nd and Dan Thomae, I p. 0. BOX 328.
managers, and afe very hope! willing to agree to the following. the Centre Star, as well ks the Le Roi, \ • goHcitmi; Eubecriptiona yeater-
future of their copapany. First—The subsidy to be $4,000 was under consideration by his company, who we e ^ ra®gin| tbe total We are m a

“Did you hear Anything of jthe Klon- . {rQm Teglitl Lake to an ocean port No developments re the purchase of the day, L pronerties in West
dike boom?” / . Hnn nf to British Columbia,to be nominated by Cenfcre gtar have been made public, but amount to $U50.__------------- Stocka bought and sold on commissidn^ ^ the nece88ary office, etc., for

“Tbe Klondike, with the exception of be beut,enant-governor-m-council, such in tbe event that it also is secured, the or.00, . M n I AM HAN Are prepared to act as local agen Comoanies act. Under bond if de-
the British Columbia coast papers,is no bg|dy not to exceed the aggregate sum b. A. C. will control among others the ROSSLAND IN LUNUUN Foreign corporations as required by the P
longer boornmgT The British public is I , ... ^ qqq. Le Roi, the Centre Star, the Josie, the sired. Correspondence solicited. .
waiting for the cleanup, and unless $15,- geéond—Tbe lieutenant-governor-in- Poormail} the Annie, the No. 1, the Best English, Canadian and American references.
000,000 in gold dust is brought down, ncil to have supervision of the con- Thekla the Nickel Plate, the Golden short8igbted Promoters Hurt Their fc. h’S Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.
there will be a collapse. Several o the ^truction ^ the wagon road also of the Queen, the Surprise, the You Knçw, - ^ Decrying Others. | Codes {g^s & Neill___________________
Yukon companies, brought out within ra^way rate, which two matters shall be tbe Qre-or-no-go, the Golden Chariot, I Property y y 
the past three months, had to be with- mutualiy agreed upon before the execu- tbe Qreat Western, the Golden Dawn,
drawn. The DeWindt company, I was L|on 0£ the contract. . the Columbia, the Tiptop,the Kootenay, A yroker predicts Immense Invest-
told, asked for £150,0C0 and only got i beg to say that my firm is PfePared the Kootenay fraction,,thei Copper Jack mexitB Here by the Larger Opera-
£3,500. A number of others did not go {ortbvritb upon the grstnting to it of the and the Black Eagle fraction. Exclus- firltish Canital I . . , A , trusted We have
to allotment. The interest in Klondike, _ g^bgidy t0 execute a contract upon iye of the Centre Star they represent an tors of the British Gap tai. Most men are honest. Nmety-nme m a hundred can be trusted. We ha
to fact, has been waning for some.time, ̂ be above items, so modified, with pro- investment of $4,300,000. — learned this in 15 years’ active practice
and in view of all the obstacles in tne • -on therein for the full and satisfac- ̂ g the Northport smelter is owned by in Kelly, a mining broker of Lon- among men who are weak in the Part-S
way, it will require a very large cleanup equipment and operation of the the Roi company it will doubtless be e * / . lookinK over the city. that make true and vigorous manhood.
to meet the expectations of the public, railway. I beg to remain yours respect- included in the transfer. The sale, dun, Eng., is he e g We have successfuiiy treated^hundreds of____

“Should tbs not prove helpful to ,, ^ewis Lukes, for McKenzie & however, makes it possible that the Le This is not his first visit to the camp. thousands Qf cases, and, with rare excep-
Kootenay?” Mann Roi’s ore will be treated in Canada. I jn talking over the matter of the stand-1 tionS| have always been paid for our rem-

“ I think so, but the Vancouver and * ---------- "ati. . The Trail reduction works, it is known, . £ Roggiand in the great mining mart edies and appliances.
Victoria papers seem to hold the opinion Leper Vegetable Story Denied. .q degirou8 0f handling the output oi the Tendon he said • “The Our treatment is so sure to develop
that Kootenay was made to be toxed in Victoria, May 4.—In consequence of _ min6) and R necessary it might sue- of the world in Lo » , , R shrunken parts, to give bodily strength,
order to build railways to Klondike, entîon having been called in the in making a freight and treatment foundation on which the regard lor hobs tQ remoye impediments to mamage, to _

W Free Trial lor Ten Days 1È
nerienced prospectors, and the country, tion baa been held by the provincial £ $3 a ton less than if it were treating th ere than even m Canada. There any hones.t/n^b he is to keen and t>av for them. ym
Fn the opinion of most men qualified to I ^ard of health. This took place today, i ̂  tQn8 ^ Those vast items, I F^o doubt unl^s some untoward mis-1
judge, while undoubtedly rich in some wben the tug Sadie took to the 18^aud _ interest on the investment, depreciation £or*une occurs, but what there will be a “be medicine to us and that ends the transac-
places, is likely to prove most party consisting of Dr.Dunron, secretary f the plant, money outstanding m bul- |”ge number of inveetments made in S^J^hout anv expense whatever. There is no C.O.D. fraud, no deception
pointing to the vast majority g»m8 of the board ; Mesers. Wdliams, Gralmm Uon the ^ of management and the *ar8® ^ of thia vicinity in the im- tion, without any expense wnaiev
there. But there will be room for them Lnd Huff, M. P. P. 8; Dn ^cKechme, l£a]f.eg o£ tbe clerical staff, med?atefuture. So far as I could see of any nature. treatment consists of before trying it, send at once for our
in Kootenay on their return. president medical easoemtion, „F*s. Me- £orm a big proportion in the people who do the camp the most fam/usUfrHnbook,Complete Manhood.'’ Sent sealed in plain envelope. Cut out this adver-

“ What are your plans for the present QUigan and Hathaway, and othere. t o£ 0perating a smelter, and these . . Rosslanders themselves when tfsement or mention this paper when writing,
year?” - ai . , . ... was found that the area cultivated isless I yery Uttle changed whether the ^ya^ London £or the purpo8e 0f MEDICAL CO.,
* “Well I can hardly go into details, I Aban a nuarter of an acre, and not more I , . . running at its full capacity or a nrnTmTtv ” jxlev .. ..but I shall make my headquarters to su^Scient to supply the bare wants JJjg a quarter of it. Even in the way P^How do theymjure the camp?” I > We pay duty and send all packages from Canadian si^
Rossland for the season, making occa- o£ the iepers, while the season a crop q£ manuai iabor, only a comparatively (igome o£ them adopt the shortsighted
sional trips into the different districts. | bag on]y just begun to appear above j gmall increase is demanded when the ,. 0f decrying the merits of every

w nurv-xr trail I ground. Not only is the vegetable story tonnage treated is doubled or quad- P?. property that they are asked about
the pewpney trail. |n impossibiUty, but there is absolutely !upled In {act, the only two items other^ pe ^ meritsof that

Now Principally Used by the n0 evidence of any one bavuig visitea are affected proportionately by the b£cb they are endeavoring to place. I 
Chinese. the station except the official parties r-ge or the fall of the tonnage are fuel mb£g £g a mistaken policy, for the reason

When in 1865 young Edgar De wdney regularly sent. - and fluxes. Otherwise, the cost of t tb do not gtop t0 think that when
surveyed his now famous trail along the stein Was Dismissed. smelting decreases in d^ect proportion they are running down the ments of
southern border of British Columbia, Oswald Stein, who was arrested on the aa ^Fflmelter is now making a flat ^ouslygdecrytog^theireown? Such a I 

he little thought that in a third of a compiatot of Frank Hinsdale, an insu - £re£gbt and treatment rate of $7.50 per cannot help but be hurtful to the
nenturv it would degenerate into a high- agent charged with stealing some ton. This figure « based on an esti- ^ J The injury WOuld be far morersa--.'- ^r^rr- ? * ■sr.iS Sftriyeïsijœ

of the principal uses to which the trail Baid were his, was reused Thu s y by i8h 160 ton8> and the smaller ship- . 18 How much better would it be for
„ su.!., SyssrssxyrsriJ?

^5» ArAausteya'Se hr”i

accordingly dismisse . Northport, for the C. P. R.has a“‘ great dea! 0f investment here on the part
nounced that it will handle ores at the London and|that the prosperity of the 
cost of reducing them. . camp has only just commenced- This

Whitaker Wright, the managing Kootenay country is to be the
rector of the B. A.eO.,is'expected oiva I exfc great field £or the big operators of 
visit to the camp m July next. T. G. Rondon ^ piaCe their millions in. The 
Shaughnessey, the vice-president of the bl£ Md [be hnancial Alexanders are 
C. P. R., is also expected m the camp £or a new mining world t-

quer, and that this is to be the theatre 
SECURES the sunset. I of vast mining operations on their part 1

The B. A. O. Purchases a Valuable <<Ag £or tbe Klondike boom, it is a 
Property In the Similkameen. . dead dog in the London market, and 

In addition ato purchasing the Le Roi, 8everai mining companies formed for the 
the British America corporation has se- purpose of operating in that far-away 
cured the Sunset, near Princeton, in the | region baye died aborning.

THE LONDON MARKET
It Passes Into the Hands 

of the B. A. C.Concerning It. IPRICE IS $3,000,000
Isec-

THE QUEENS BIRTHDAY.

and Share Basis.

100’s and 1,000’s of Dollars
Have been made by careful investors. Will 
you accept a few suggestions as to your 
buying ?

1. Buy as an investment, not to sell
again in a few weeks.

2. Invest through a man who knows the
camp, and whose reputation is at 
stake. i

3. Do not buy vc(here extravagant prom- •
ises of dividends in a few months, y 
etc., are made. *,

4. Invest in three or more of the most 0
promising companies 
amount of 1000 or more shares.

5. * Do not buy when the stock of any g
company is on the “boom.” NOW 
is a good time to invest.

I ph»n be glad to have your patronage 
and will buy as carefully as if investing my 
own money.

Ç
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t
P. O. Box 447.

Block Rossland, B. C.Imperial

Harris, Kennedy & Co.
Mining Brokers land General Agente

negotiate the sale of some of the most promisingposition to 
Kootenay.

HONEST MEN, READ THIS
(

/

B
Fn the opinion ot most men qualified to &ardof healih. This took place today,
• 1 , Me undoubtedly rich m some when the tug Sadie took to the island a on the investment, depreciation . g DUl WIia6 vuwo ^ »

like,'y toProvemoct tog-1 ^  ̂consisting of£r.Duncan, e^ret«^|?f the planL monejontetonding in buV | ^tu o[ mvcatmenta.nmde.m

»SHOREY’SIt Is

Ready to Wear 
Rigby Waterpoofed 
Spring Overcoats

Are made by tailors, stayed 
in every vent, and keep their 
stylish shape to the end.

s put.
From Keremeos

Dewdney is the only all-Canadian route 
extant unless one travel for north to 
the main Une of the C. P. B. and subse
quently return to the southern portion 
of the province over one o the railway s 
numerous feeders. There ate plenty of 
more direct routes between the towns in
South Yale and Kootenay, but the road
in every case dips at some potot or other 
into United States territory. The 
Americans do not dote upon the humble 
celestial, and what is more they have 
passed exceedingly rigid laws preventing 
him from intruding m then-domains,,80
that the highways that. dlJ®rHg.tle1 ̂  
Uncle Sam’s territory are ^passible lor 
the sons of the orient. The Dewdney 
trail then is their only means of com- 
munication, and there ia a constant 
stream of Chinamen traversing it at 
every month in the year, bound for the 

ps along that old-time highway.

SILK FACINGS
was

AND THE

I HONEST HELP FREE I

An old Clergyman, deploring the fact 
that so many men are being imposed 
upon bv unscrupulous quacks, is willing 
to inform any man who is weak and 
nervous or suffering from various effects 
of errors or excesses, how to obtain a 
nerfect and permanent cure. Having 
nothing to sell, he asks for no money, 
but is desirous for humanity s sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp, Rev. A. 
H. MACFARLANE, Freetown, On
tario.

BEST LININGS
They cost much less than coats 
made by the best custom tailors 
and cannot be equalled in style 
by the smaller tailors.

Shorey’s Guarantee Card in the Pocket is the wearer’s certificate of 

permanent shape and highest tailoring excellence.
Ask for Shorey*s “ Ready to Wear” Clothing.

to con-
shortly.
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